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At Annual Honors Assembly

New ASUNM Officers Sworn
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Lobo Field Soccer

Photo by Wayne McNeely

Kick-ball or football purists pay
tribute to their favorite skiJI on
Saturdays and Sundays at the
Johnson Gym fields to sparse
crowds. The teams are on a club
basis here at the University and
play on their own initiative.

Kick-ball

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days ·with
no changes the rate is reduced to De
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10.
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"Tonight we are recogn1zmg a
diversity of excellence," Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Chester Travelstead told an audience of about 200 at last night's
33rd annual UNM Honors Assembly.
The assembly recognb;ed "academic excellence, excellence in the
field of physical achievement,
moral achievement, ethical achievement, religious achievement,
and social achievement," Travelstead said.
In addition, newly elected
ASUNM officers were sworn in
last night by acting Student
Court Chief Justice Donna Hammonds.
ASUNM President Ken White,
in his inaugural address, urged
the audience "to be aware students are not to be nurtured in
the womb of University structure
and life.

WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
205, afternoons preferably or mniJ.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Alb. PreSchool Co-op
An exciting environment far your pre·
school or kindergarten age o.hild.
Morning and Afternoon sessions,
Now Enrolling for Sept.
898.0598
606 Candelaria NW

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

1)

I

I

PERSONALS

5)

1971 SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
never been used. (7) fully equipped to
zig-zag, make buttonholes, etc. This is a
first time offer and they will go fast at
$49,95 apiece. We have threaded them
for your inspection. United Freight
Sales, 3920 San Mateo, open 9 to 9. 3/29

HAVE YOU EVER SAT IN the SUB with
1500 people around you and felt totally

SUMMER JOBS' NEED 10-15 college
interested in workjng out of state
summer. Average earnings $2100
man. Must have entire summer free.

alone? Come to Agora, northwest corner

of Mesa Vista, 277-3013.
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be in by 8 p.m. to run the following day.

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: WHITE DOG with leather collar'rExas tags-reward. Ed Haddaway, 707%
High St. S.E. 5/6
LOST: FOUR l\IONTHS OLD German
one enr split on the tip, reward 242-8421.
Shepard, black 'With silver ch('!lt and le . . .s
5/3
••
FOUND-A man's ''ratch of good quality
on Terrace, acro.9s from Art Dept. Call
265·7052.
.:a

REWARD FOR FIRST TO locate light
green 1962 VW (N.M. license 22..0120n

taken from campus parking lot north of

Johnson Gym. Call evenings 298-1487,
day 298-1818. 5/6

SERVICES

3)
(•

FORSALE

WAN TED : STUDENT PULL dioabled
Mini-Cooper to Fort Worth. 268-0213,
5/lO
WANTED-CALCULUS TUTOR-patient,
professional. 296-5832 after 5 P.M. 5/10
UP AGAINST THE WALL? There could
be alternatives. Agora-NW Corner of
Mesa. Vista, 277-3013

TYPING SERVICE-reasonable rate. 9809
Salem N.E. 296-8349. 5::!/.:1::.3-,--,--,--BELLY DANCE. Serles of 5 lessons
meeting Tuesday morning or Wednes~
evening from May 4 or 6. Near UNM.
255-4891, E!lzabeth. 5/5
PASSPORT, application or identification
Photos, fast and inexpensive. Near
UNM. Either call 265-2444, or come to
1717 Girard N.E. 5/4

4)

6)

EMPLOYMENT
Photo by Chuck Feil

men .
this
per
Call

Kipp M:urray at Howard .Johnson•s Mid..
town or Mk for room number. Interviews

at 7'00 and 9 ,go P.M. Wed. May 5. 5/5
FEE PAID JOBS, loc:al and l'e-locate, $8,000
plus. Contact Acme, 6300 Central S.E.
256-3646. 5/10
CASHIER-RECEPTIONIST. Downtown location. Call Les 256-3546. 5/4
JOB INFORMATION. AmbitiQus men of all
trad<'S north to Alaska and Yukon, around
$2800 a month. For complete infonnntion
write to Job Rcs('arch, P.O. Box 161,
Stn-A, Toronto, Ont. Enr:lose $8 to cover
cost. 5/13
FREE FOOD l Kitchen helP needed. Fraternity. No experience O.K~ Call 2473010.

7)

New President

~###########################################~#i

MISCELLANEOUS

SKIN CITY LEATHER at 1419 Central
N.E. for fine leatherwork: purse::~, belts_,
waistbelts, chokers and rnnny other
thing.~ at fair prices. 6/4
FRIENDS OF THE EARTH; 20,000

members, _polltieal action~ international
conservation group, whlch 'led camt>nigns
against

the

Supersonic
Transport,
Ph>c1ine, and Everglades
jetport; urgently needs volunteers in
the Albuquerque office. Will :vou give 4
hours a week for a livable environment?
265-5738. 5/4
Trans~Aiaska

FORRENT

HOUSE, THREE BEDROOMS, two blocks
from University - summer only-2665139. 5/5

5)

FORSALE

CLASSIFIED
ADVERT!SING

1968 KAWASAKI 120SS, 5000 miles excellent condition, $250.00. 265-8264: 5/5
SWIM SUITS: tank suits, traditional a.nd
baggies. Prioe $5-$8. Lobo Men's Shop
2120 Central S.E. 5/10
'
1953 CHEVY PICKUP, 4-specd, good cond.
$250 o~ trade for car. 877·2220. 5/10
MAMIYA·SEKOR-528TL, with case, vivatar 90 flash, Petri telephoto lens. $100.00
265-8119. 5/lO
•
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KAWASAKI 500, 1970. DepC'!ldable and
beautiful. Best offer or trade for VW 1
277-2792 Coronado Hall No. 293 after 7
or try daytime. 5/4
'66 VW, GOOD CONDITION, rebuilt en-

gine, good tires, stereo tape, :must scll

344-6628. 5/10

•

COMPLETELY ORGANIC FERTILIZER
-Not manure or compost. Has valuable
unprocessed trace_ minerals. $3.60 for 50
lbs. Call 268-9206.
THREE NEW 1971 stereo consoles complete with large delux Gerrard changer
and 4-apeaker system. $87.50 each or
terms. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
Mateo, open 9 to 9, 4/5
1971 HA:MIIURGERS. Where? FRONTIER
RESTAURANT acro•s £rom Popejoy
Hall. The latest in broiled food. Call 2660550 for orders to go, 7 :30 to 7:80. 5/5
FIVE NEW STEREO amplifiers with
FM multiplex tuner and 4-speuker sys-

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
.RATES, 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)

5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minirTJUm (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
ClASSIFICATIONS:
1. Persona Is
5. ForSale

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT _ _ _ TIMES STARTING_~--

AM.:

tem. Has inputs for tape and phono..

•
In

$69,95 or terms. United Freight Sales,
3920 San Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/5
SUMMER SHIRTs-ma>ly colored T-shlrts
sleeveless, and string knits. $1.50 fu
$12.00, Lobo Men's' Shop, 2120 Central
SE.

IJLUE JEAN BELLS in all siz"'. Now at
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.
MUST SELL: 1969 YAMAHA 100 cc.
uood condltion-$200 or best offer. Call
277-2969. 5/4

(;ETTJNG IT TOGETHER?
Are you aware of the Mental Health
Team, providing counseling with students lor a variety of social·personal
diffrcultles? At the Student Health
Center, 277-3136

Page 8
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PLACED BY _ _ _ _ _;.__ _ __

By PAT McARDLE
Last year 124 7 bicycles were
reported stolen in Albuquerque.
Since September, more than 70
bicycles have been taken from the
UNM campus, which seems to be
a prime area for the thefts due to
the high concentration of
expensive and unguarded bicycles.
AI e:x: Roybal, of the campus
police, said "We need all the help
we can get from students, since
we don't have enough officers to
put one on each bike rack." He
advises students to use stainless
steel locks and hardened steel
chains and to lock their bikes to a
stationary object.
For identification purposes he
said it is "essential" for the
student to know the serial
number. When a bicycle is
reported stolen, the serial number
is fed into the National Crime
Information Center computer at
the Albuquerque City Police
Department (see related story,
this issue). This computer is on a
nationwide hook-up, at1d makes
possible immediate identification
of stolen goods through the use of
serial and registration numbers.
Roybal suggested students
become more willing to get
involved. If they see people
spending an excessive amount of
time at a bicycle rack, they should
notify the campus police. "It
can't hurf; to check them out," he
said. "If it's their own bike, fine."
Combination Locks
Sgt. Hernandez of the
Albuquerque Police Department
School Safety Division warns
students against using
combination locks, especially the
type with plastic covered chains.
"We can open them down here at
the station without even knowing
,the combination,". He. suggest.~
Using a chain' with at least a 3/8
inch link and a heavy padlock.
Unclaimed bicycles, along with
other unclahned property, are
auctioned by the police
department whenever enough
goods are accumulated. These are
bicycles that were never repol'ted
stolen, or were reported without a
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Attorney General Views
D.C. Anti-war Arrests

ASUNM President Ken White
told a crowd of about 200 at the
WASIDNGTON (UPI)- With
UNM Honors Assembly last night
Attorney
General John N. Mitchthat problems which can result
watching
from his balcony,
ell
.
from inaction and incomplete
representation would be tragic, pohce quickly broke up war proand pledged to "meet the tests outside the Justice Departimperative needs of our ment Tuesday. Several hundred
protesters were arrested while
University."
others danced and sang in the
street awaiting their turn.
Some 3,000 military anti•war
demonstrators, apparently abandoning another attempt to block
Washington's commuter traffic as
hopeless, rallied their forces in a
park and marched eight blocks to
the headquarters of the Justice
serial number.
Department,and the FBI.
Roybal said students should
There, under the fifth fioOl' ofkeep the bill of sale when they fice of the Attorney General, they
purchase a bicycle for further shouted obscenities and demands
identification if it is stolen. The to end the war, then lapsed into
serial numbers, he said, are usually a festive mood as District of Colocated on the bike sprocket or on lumbia police, after giving them
thl! pedal housing.
several minutes to leave, boxed
Some students who have had those remaining in from two sides
their bicycles stolen refuse to buy and arrested them by the bus load.
ahother one, reasoning "It will
There was an initial flurry of
only be stolen again." Others shouting and shoving as the inireplace their stolen ten-speeds
with cheaper used bicycles, tial arrests were made. Reporters
hoping the thieves will pass up saw at least a half dozen officers
wade into the demonstrators with
their less expensive models.
·
their
billy clubs, bloodying a fflw.
Sometimes it works, but often
it doesn't. Several students have And at least one cannister of tear
reported losing two and even gas was set off, although strong
three bicycles on campus during winds quickly cleared the fumes.
But after that, the atmosphere
the past year.
was
almost carnival.
Worst Time, Places
Next door to the Justice DepartThe prime time for bicycle
rip-offs is after darlt, although
many are taken in broad daylight.
The two most often hit areas are
the entrance to Zimmerman
Library and the railing outside the
KUNM studios on the south side
of the Union. Dorm bike racks are
also very tempting to the thief
since most students leave their
bicycles outside and unguarded all
night.
Ad vice from the victims is
similar to that of the police: use
the heaviest lock and chain you
can find and always chain your
bicycle to something stationary.
Use a tree, a fence or a bike rack
if one is available. If you have a
flashy, expensive bike, you'd be
better off leaving it at home or
taking it into buildings with you
so you can watch it at all times.
Take ou I; some insurance on
your bicycle just in case it is
stolen. Report any suspicious
activities around parked· bicycles
to the campus police.
A few fortunate students have
found their stolen bicycles for sale
in downtown pawn shops,
although in many cases, ·serial
numbers and identifying fuarldngs
had beon removed. With no way
to prove ownership they were
Hunting Grounds
forced to re-purchase their stolen
merchandise at pawn shop prices.

U Campus Lures Thieves
As Bike Rip-Offs Continue

The Preview of Dennis Hopper's New Film scheduled
for Wed. May 5 has been cancelled due to Technical
Difficulties which cannot be overcome. Perhaps we
will see this film at a later date.

"The goal proclaimed from campus to campus has been one of
honest desire and concern for direct and meaningful involvement
in determining our own lifestreams, and relew>nt learning
with the real community of which
we are so much a part," he said.
"Dismal Trends"
·
However, White also cited the
low tu1·nout in the recent election
and the lack of applicants for
committee positions as "dismal
trends."
"We students can now vote at
age 18 and have access to information and resources never before
available to any generation. Mobility of students and the opportunity to interact with others from
different areas, culures and ideologies are available for all to enjoy and to enrich each individual
life. It would appear that every
opportunity for relevent educa-

tion, for involvement in directing
our own lives in all areas and the
real chance for each to become all
that he or she is capable of becoming is here at UNM.
"The throbbing question is-are
we both ready and able to accept
the responsibilities, the work, the
risk and extend the creative effort
to make this dream a reality,"
White said .
Budget Deadlines
He announced earlier yesterday
organizations which have submitted budget requests have until
Tuesday to obtain an appointment
with him. Organizations have until Monday, May 17, to set up an
appointment with Senate Finance
Committee Chairman Jerry Buckner to discuss budget requests.
GSA President Bert Hansen
last night told the audience student government at UNM "provides an educational opportunity
available nowhere else on campus"
He added student government
provides practical knowledge by
involving both graduate and undergraduate students with state
government and with University
governmental structure,
"You won't solve the problems
of the world, but through working
in student government you will
more fullY round out your education," he said.
Hansen also asked students for
feedback to the student governments about what type of services
student governments should provide.
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
awards, Phi Beta Kappa, Who's
Who among college students, Ath·
letic Department awards, scholarship ·honorary nominees, Sigma
Xi awards, Phi Kappa Phi awards
and various departmental honors
wera also announced last night.

ment, at the Internal Revenue
Service headquarters, two protestors were married on the steps of
the building.
Demonstrators awaiting arrest
in the middle of lOth Street
watched in silence as the couple,
identified only as Tom and Joan
took their vows in a 10-minute
ceremony conducted by a man
dressed in a clerical collar and
black shirt. Some police joined in
as demonstrators cheered when
the man said, "I now pronounce
you man and wife," over a loudspeaker.
Although the morning rush
hour passed without serious interference from the thousands of
protesters who had vowed to try
to clog main traffic arteries for a
The ASUNM Senate will hold
second day, authorities took no
an
emergency session tonight at 7
chance on an afternoon tie-up and
sent federal troops to man guard to confirm appointments to
posts on the Potomac River spans Senate committees.
Senate will also hear ASUNM
that are used by thousands of
President
Ken White, former Sen.
commuters who live in the VirDavid Rigsby and Cipriano
ginia suburbs.
Griego.
The Justice Department proSen. Jerry Buckner, who is
testers had lined sidewalks on the expected to be confirmed as
Pennsylvania Avenue and lOth Senate Finance Committee
Street sides of the block-square chairman tonight, said his
building for three hours when po- committee will start hearings on
lice moved in with a bullhorn the new ASUNM budget Monday.
The last proposed budget was
warning: "Clear this area immediately or you are subject to defeated in the April 28 ASUNM
arrest.''
elections.

Emetgency Meeting
For Senate Tonight

Photo bY Pat McArdle

A flo-ck of unprotected bicycles awaits the man with the bolt
cutters outside Zimmerman Library. Police recommend securing the
bikes with stainless steel locks and logging chains. More than 70
bicycles have been "appropriated" by thieves at UNM this year.

I

Windy Weather Hampers
Sandia Base Peace Vigil
At 4 p.m. almost 30 people had
shown up for yesterday's planned
peace vigil at Sandia Base. Organizers of the vigil attributed the
small turnout to the bad weather
-the wind and dust.
The demonstration was planned
by the Albuquerque Coalition :for
Peace and Justice and included the .
Cathoiic Peace Fellowship, National Welfare Rights, the Free
Store, Univer!lity of Albuquerque
Students Against the War, Vietnam Veterans Against the War
an!l War Resisters 'League.
Geoff Beckett, with the Albuquerque Coalition for Peace and
Justice, said the vigil was to last
all night. It was originally planned without a permit, and Beckett
said he "heard on the news no
one would bother us as long as
we're peaceful." 'l'he emphasis
was to be nonviolent and disciplined. There was no plan to go on
the base, but one member of the
group said ''We'll let the people
decide."
Another group member, Bill
Cooper, said, he doesn't know if
there's any use in doing anything
unless "we can get numbers."
But for people who did plan to
stay overnight, MASH was to
bring a tent and food, and several
free clinic people were to be
present.
Beckett said he expected more
people to show up, but most cars
just drove by, the people _not even

New Mexico Woos and Wins California Film Makers

looking at placards on the corner.
"The majority isn't silent, the administration is deaf," one sign
said.

Speed Reading

,

Courses in speedreading and
study skill improvement as well as
speedreading instruction for
teachers will be offered during the
summer by UNM division of
continuing education.
Douglas Franklin will teach the
courses. The fee for each is $35.
Speedreading will be Tuesday
nights either at 6:30 or 8 p.m. or
Wednesday afternoons at 4:30
p.m. Study skills will meet
Wednesdays at 3:30 p.m., and
speed . reading instruction for
teachers is scheduled at 9:30
Tuesday nights.
Registration forms and
additional in"formation are
available at the continuing
education building on the
northwest corner of Yale and
Lomas.

OKIE'S

·,

Peace Vigil

lOc BEER

·kapy karner

SIMMS BUILDING
247-4406

High Speed XEROX COPI.ES-Sc-No limit

Reduction Work-Reduce from any size up lo 14" by 18" down to BW' :< 11
Computer printoufs-1 engineering drawings, accounting worksheets~ organization
GJ,orts, oversized periodicals and book~.

·--

•

Approximately 30 people gathered yesterday for
at the entrance to Sandia Base to commemorate the f1rst anmversary
of the deaths of four students at Kent State University on May 4 la~t
year. High winds and blowing dust kept turnout for the vigil low.

Computers Help Speed Up Police Work ..

S·h

Marine Knocks Army Reforms

Photo by Chuck Feil
a_n all-ni~ht vigil

By SANDY SCHAUER
Anyone planning to commit a
felony in the near future can
expect to be caught by the police
much faster than h£> would have
been 10 years ago because of the
National Crime Information
Center (NCIC)
NCIC is ·a computerized
national telecommunications
depository for all outstanding
felonies wanteds stolen motor
vehicles' and negotiable securities.
It also keeps a stolen boat file, a
stolen articles file, containing any
articles stolen which have serial
numbers, a gun file for all stolen
weapons and a file on deserters
from the armed services.
Repair & Maintenance
A felony is a crime in which
on all foreign cars
property of value is stolen or a
crime is committed against a
person. It includes murder
robbery rape aggrevated assault
and aut~ theft'.
NCIC is under the jurisdiction
of the Justice Dept. with the line
costs for the computer terminals
FUN' paid for through the Law
FUN
Enforcement Act.
As of Jan. 1 1971 NCIC
contained 2 473
active files
said Lt. Fr~d Wagoner, head of
the Albuquerque Police Dept.'s
Statistic Analysis Data Processing
Every Tue. 5-6 PM
Division. At the time NCIC was
started in March 1968 there were
Pizza Slices 15¢
120,000 active r~cords.
Information in NCIC files is
Dancing Every Nite
transported by local
telecommunications terminals. All
Central al University·
states "now have terminals
FUN
FUN i.ncl ud ing Alaska and Hawaii
.b::::::::::~==:::::::::::::::::::::::=:__--__::._______
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(Editor's Note: This is the
are its scenery, good weather, Assumption Church in
second of a two-part series on the
relatively smogless atmosphere Albuquerque volunteered to be
movie industry in New Mexico.) and
most of all its extras in a scene from "Pieces of
cooperativeness.
Students have Dreams" (starring Robert Forster)
By CAROLYN BABB
been given days off from school, shot in their chur!!h.
With the success of Dennis und the iocal poiice and fire
Warner Bros. "The Cowboys",
Hopper's low-budget "Easy departments have been used a six million dollar movie with
Rider" and with the wooing of several times. During the shooting John Wayne is the biggest
former governor David Cargo, of "Bunny O'Hare" (starring production to come to New
Hollywood producers have Bette Davis) an Albuquerque Mexico, and· is now in the process
focused more of their attention on motorcycle cop roared down an of shooting scenes in the Santa Fe
New Mexico, making New Mexico aisle of· Montgomery Ward on his . area. But the movie industry has
the "Hollywood of the Harley-Davidson cycle chasing been making use of New Mexico
Southwest." The state legislature members of the "gang."
for its westerns for 75 years, since
appropriated $100,000 for a New
In another film Route 66 in 1896 when a Thomas Edison
Mexico Motion Picture Industry downtown Albuquerque was camera crew made a 17 second
Commission and Governor Cargo blocked for two days while movie of a schoolmaster ushering
himself played bit parts in several Anthony Quinn led a his Indian students into a Pueblo
films to promote New Mexico to demonstration. He rode his horse schoolhouse.
the movie industry.
down Central followed· by his
Then in 1912 Mary Pickford
Among New Mexico's chief Indian tribe in "Flap." And the starred in D. W. Griffith's "A
attractions for movie producers congregation of Our Lady of the Pueblo Legend" shot at Isleta
Pueblo, and Tom Mix made a film
in Las Vegas.
Since then many movie
companies filming various
OI(LAHOMA CITY, Okla. for his Marines.
westerns have used New Mexico
(UPI)-M"arine Corps
"We are not changing any of locations, including: "The
Commandant Leonard F. our standards, our strict rules and Hallelujah Trail" (1965) with Burt
Chapman Jr. made clear Saturday regulations, or our traditions. On Lancaster shot near Gallup; "The
that he won't have any of those the contrary, we are tightening Good Guys and The Bad Guys"
mod Army reforms ruining his up. We are making it tougher and
(1969) with Robert Mitchum on
tough Marines.
more demanding," he said.
location at Chama; "The
Gen. Chapman has indicated
Chapman said the Marine Corps Cheyenne Social Club" with
previously that putting beer in the was making its distinctiveness James Stewart and Henry Fonda
barracks was not his idea of how even more obvious by abolishing filmed at the J. W. Eaves Ranch
to run a military unit. But the khaki uniform which often near Santa Fe; "The McMasters"
Saturday he took a direct pot shot causes civilians to confuse Marines shot at the ghost town of Madrid;
at the Army's new slogan: "The and soldiers. Marines will now ''Shoot Out" shot last October
Army wants to jorn you."
have only the green uniform and with Gregory Peck; "Five Days
Chapman told the Marine Corps the blue uniform.
Reserve Officers Association, "We
want men . . . who want to
become a part of an elite
force ... but it must be made
clear: no body's joining them,
they'll be joining u,"
The army is getting rid of KP,
allowing beer in the barracks and
softening the rules on hair length,
But Chapman said that was not

which are fed by satellite.
To obtain information from the
NCIC files, the Albuquerque
Police Dept. transmits its
information via the terminals to
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C . This
information is then transmitted to
wherever necessary to assimilate
it.
How It Works
If an Albuquerque field officer
sees a car with California license
plates that looks suspicious, the
officer can call in the license plate
number to the NCIC division of
the police department. A terminal
operator then transmits the
license number to NCIC
headquarters in Washington which
then transmits it to California
where the records of stolen cars
California license plates are
checked.
The answer as to whether the
car is a stolen vehicle is then
transmitted back to Albuquerque,
via Washington-all within five
seconds.
The average response time for
incoming questions is two to six
seconds.
There are five terminal
operators pi us a supervisor
working in the Albuquerque
division. Wagoner estimates it
"takes six good, full months to
train a terminal operator."
In addition to the national
NCIC hookup, the Albuquerque
Police Dept. has a local
information center called the
Albuquerque Telecommunications
Information Oriented Network
(ACTION).
ACTION, initiated two years
ago, is operated through a
computer owned by the police
department. It handles lesser Ior.al
crimes than NCIC does, such a}
failure to appear in court or
citations, said Wagoner.
.
"We recovered $101,000 worth

,l
I

•

•

•

1

of warrants last . year through
ACTION,'' he said.
·
The Farmington, Los Alamos
and Gallup Police DeJ?ts. and the
Santa Fe and Bernalillo County
Sheriff's Depts. are all hoo:"ed
into the Albuquerque NCIC hnes
through the ACTION lines.
If the Belen Sheriff'? Dept.
feeds a stolen car report mto the
Albuquerque ACTION line, a
terminal operator feeds this
information over the NCIC lines
into Washington _where it .is
logged. If the car IS located m
California, through NCIC, the
Califor;'lia Po_Ji~e call Bel~n to
check 1f the ngmal warrant Issued
is still in effect. Belen police then
decide what to do about
recovering th_e ~ar.
ValJdtty Checks
. .
There are monthly vahd1ty
checks on the condition of
warrants in the ACTION files, said
Wagoner, during which an
eva! uation of information
currently in the system is made.
Any police department can join
in on the Albuquerque hookup if
they wish to, saki Wagoner.
NCIC edits all information for
l~gic as it _is fed _into the lines. If a
b1rthdate IS fed mto the computer
as 2/30/26, the information will
be rejected with the statement
"error in date of birth" on the
printout sheet.
NCIC and ACTION are used
most often in the evenings

"because we have m~re ~~tiVI~Y
on patrol at t~at time! smd
Wagoner. Th~ hghtest ttme. on
both systems IS the early mornmg.
T~.e average m;mber _of
inqumes on _both termmals ~urmg
each month IS 30,000, he ~md ...
The total average of mquirJes
!Ila~~ by all. the. states an~
mdiVIdual _agenc•.es usmg NCIC. IS
61,586 dady, said Wagoner, wtth
75,000 being the peak number
handable.
.
The Albuqucrq_ue offJC~ of the
FBI used the ~ohce dept. s NCIC
hookup when 1t was fust set. up.
Sin~e then they have obtam;d
thetr own hookup, Wagoner said,
"They (the FBI) can access
information as_fastas we do." .
Wagoner ~atd Albuquerque IS
~.~rrently. 111 th~ process of
mterfacmg their ACTION
computer in Albuquerque with
the (NICC) one in Washington so
it would be possible to talk
computer to computer instead of
terminal to computer" as is now
done.
Wagoner said, "There is
obviously going to be a National
Crime Information Center since
~here is a. horrendou~ vol';lme of
mformat10n. Nothmg IS fast
enough to handle it except
computers."
.=.:::::========~==:::;

European Jobs

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

Several thousand summer jobs
in Europe are still available from
Student Overseas Services, on a
first come, first served basis.
Application forms, job listings
and discriptions are available for
$1 from Student Overseas
Services, P.O. Box 5173, Santa
Barbara, Calif. 93103. Students
may also telephone at (805)
969·1176 between 9 a.m. ·and 9
p.m. -:---::---:-:-::--~
Everybody talking at you?
Agora listens. NW corner of Mesa
Vista. 277-3013
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POSTERS
Giant 24" x 36" Bleck
and White Poster of
your Favorite Picture.
Just send your black
and white or color snapshot for Speedy One
Week Service.
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Unbelievable. College class
rings that are jewelry!
Rings so stylish, you'd wear
one for the sheer ornamentation of it. It's our antidote
to Establishment rings. On
our man's ring, you have
your choice of degree symbol or fraternity letters.
And the womeh's rings are
feminine. Just for women.
Not scaled-down versions
of the man's model. Come
see them- no obligation.

3 posters of same
$10.00
- - - - - - - - - - - -•COUPON--·------- --

Jeans.·
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Home" filmed near Carlsbad; "Up around Alamogordo. Also, Paul
In the Cellar" using Las Cruces Newman's latest film "Jim Cain"
locations; "Julio and Stein" shot is supposed to be shot in New
last October in the stlltP
MP.,k·o.
'l'he Jicarilla Apache tribe even
In addition to movies for the
invested two million dollars in "A theater, television companies have
Gunfight" starring Kirk Douglas brought their shows to New
and Johnny Cash.
Mexico. Jim Arness of
Three New Mexican authors ''Gunsmoke" has ridden his trusty
have had their novels turned into steed down the streets of Taos
movie scripts, subsequently filmed and along the Rio Grande, and
at New Mexico locations. The Susan St. James and Robert Culp
1963 production of "A Distant have strolled through Isleta
Trumpet" from a novel written by Pueblo for "Name of the Game."
Paul Horgan of Roswell starred
The movie industry, which
Troy Donohue and was shot on doesn't remove anything from the
location near Gallup. "Red Sky at ground or spew villanous clouds
Morning" by Richard Bradford of poison into the air, could be
was filmed last August entirely in the perfect non-polluting industry
the Santa Fe area, and "House today's students would approve of
Made of Dawn" by N. Scott to enter our state, drop money
Momaday is scheduled to begin into their pockets, and then exit
shooting May 6.
leaving New Mexico intact.
An Italian company, Cinegai,
spent 30 days in Albuquerque last
Strange Ingredient
December with "The Man With
BIRMINGHAM, England
The Icy Eyes" or ''Black Day" as (UPI)-A
magistrates court fined
it was called here. Walt Disney
Hawley's
Bakery
$96 when Ernest
Productions have also used New
Miller,
the
city's
health
Mexico for several films including officer, found a steelchief
bolt
in his
"Scandalous John" and "Hang loaf of bread.
Your Hat In The Wind."
Two other films are scheduled
to begin shooting in the early part
'
'
of May. "The Honkers," a
contemporary western centered
around a rodeo, will begin filming
, '
I~ COni•ng !Q
.
.
.
.
May 1 0 in the Artesia and
Carlsbad areas, and a film called
t1
"The Wheel" will shoot scenes }
'

I

THE MALL

Shopping Center
2256 Wyoming N.E.
Phone (505) 298·7587

0'-..----Wednesdny, May 5, 1971

If America's population continues to grow at a rapid_rate, it:s a sure
bet that our environmental problems, already very serrous, will overwhelm us ... that we will still be paying for MORE (not better)
schools, houses, and roads ... that wilderness, privacy, and the quality
of life will erode away.
How can YOU work for a better America? By joining Zero Population Growth (ZPG).
ZPG is a grassroots, non-profit organization formed to stop population growth. ZPG concentrates its efforts in education and political
action.
We are educating the American public to the threat of population
growth and encouraging every couple to limit their family to one or
two children. Our political work consists of lobbying at all levels of
government for legislatio~ favori_n_g those ~ho wa~t to ke~p. their _f~mi·
lies small, and of supportmg pol1trcal candidates With realrst1c positions
on population and environmental problems.
Join ZPG today. We have 400 chapters coast·to-coast. There is
probably one near you.

•

o1n
us.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CONTACT:

·ZERO POPULATION GROWTH

ALBUQUERQUE CHAPTER #50
P 0. Box 14144
Albuquerque, N. M. 87111
. (5051 294-0171

zero population growth
Page 3
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editorial

Sandra Schauer
Managing Editor

Editor

Dialog Persists

co1nmentary

More Vote/Dollar--Campaign Spending
By I{URT NUTTING
Daily Utah Chronicle
Once there was a nation that believed in
democracy and elected its national leaders,
but somehow the candidate who spent the
most money almost always seemed to win.
At first they didn't do very much about it
-they set up limits on how much anybody
could spend, but the laws were weak and full
of loopholes. Pretty soon the people got tired
of all the television commercials and personalized computer-written letters from candidates, not to mention an the winners going
in hock to their contributors. So the pgople
hit on a novel solution to the problem of
spending in political campaigns.
Their scheme was to determine the winner
not by the man with the most votes but by
the man with the most votes per dollar
spent. It an worked this way: Suppose in a
two-man race, candidate Jones receives
1,000,000 votes and spends $1,000,000 on his
campaign. Candidate Smith spends $2,000,000 and receives 1,600,000 votes. Jones has
1.0 votes per dollar, while Smith has 0.8
votes per dollar. Although Smith has more
votes, Jones is the winner because he has
more votes per dollar spent on his campaign.
Through this plan the people hoped to discourage excessive spending by their political
candidates. They even had a method worked
out for the problem posed by the man who
spent no money but only got one vote-the
winning candidate had to get at least 10 per
cent of the total votes.
These ciever people had left out only one
sman thing. That one small thing was their
belief in democracy.
Maybe we in America have already lost

Space Photos to Investigate Pollution, Crops

year, are expected to produce
thousands of photos of the earth's
surface, including many in special
photographic modes, such as infra-red. The permanency of EROS
satellites will permit sequential
comparisons of numerous phenomena, ranging from crop growth
and health to air pollution.
Holder of A.B. and M.A. degrees
in geology from Washington University in St. Louis, Fary is now
deputy for operations in the
EROS program, which is an activity of the U.S. Geological Survey.

The telling anti-war point in the evening's discussion was
made in a quiet question put to the Charge d' Affaires of the
South Vietnamese Embassy, Hguyen Hoan, about the tiger
cages in the South Vietnamese military prisons.
Somewhat beside the point was the ineffectual shouting
of UNM's everpresent, self-ordained radicals ,as was the
nresence of two campus police equipped with walkie-talkies
standing outside the lecture room in the education complex.
The spectre of disruption was raised by Roan's sponsors,
UNM's Young Americans for Freedom Chapter.
In a front page article in the May 3 "The Newspaper" the
UNM administration was "strongly urged" to provide "proper security" for Hoan's talk to "prevent disruption."
Equating estimated campus reacti,on to what the article
termed the "uncivilized treatment" accorded U.S. Sen. Strom
Thurmond" last spring, the article then made the security
request.
The shouters gave unfortunate credence to their warning.
But the quiet questions were asked anyway.

our faith in democracy. T·ike this mythical
country, has America's faith been bought off
by the wealthiest candidate? In the past we
too, have passed wishy- washy laws that are
"more loophole than law." And now there are
proposals to outlaw the only way political
candidates can inform, educate, fool or
otherwise communicate with the public on a
mass basis-through television commercials.
The main purpose of campaign spending
laws should not be to restrict spending
(which reached a grand total of $250 million
in 1968) or to abolish the right to know, but
ensure fair and competitive election campaigns.
Reforms should allow each major candidate free and equal time on television and
radio during prime times and give each one
space in newspapers to present whatever
Child Care Funds
views they may have. This would mean pubThrough no fault of your relic financing as is now done in West Ger- porter I find today's (May 3) artimany. Certain non-partisan tasks such as cle in The Lobo to be a bit misvoter registration and get-out-the-vote leading. I hope through this letter
I can clarify our standing with the
drives should also be publicly financed.
ASUNM
budget as it was and as
Of course there are other expenses in a
it might be rewritten. The figut·e
political campaign; for example, travel, pos- that appeared in The Lobo
tage, telephones, office space, polls and re- ($2600) even when it is matched
search. These should be financed by a broad by GSA is not satisfactory.
ASUNM admitted in their Senbase of small donations rather than a few
ate
meeting that there was an erlarge donations as is now the case. If the
ror of $1,375 on their behalf and
United Fund and similar groups can raise when matched by GSA would give
millions of dollars yearly for charity, surely us approximately $8000, which is
Americans care enough about the demo- the figure I have said we could
cratic process to finance it. If not, we will live with.
I have very good feelings about
not deserve democracy.
GSA's involvement with 1.1:: beThe governru~ut must insp}re our trust in cause I feel they understand the
it, but we also must work to make sure it value of our organization on the
keeps our trust. When the rich men take the UNM campus. However, ASUNM
government by default because they are at this point has shown cooperation when we meet with them and
rich, neither condition will prevail.

"Dovetail"

EVERYWHE,l,H!

when the figures come out they
have changed their view entirely.
We take care of children as a
business but if we have to deal
with children on a business level it
would seem that our children are
in no real need of a center such
as ours and in actuality could take
care of themselves.
I am not a hard man to get
along with but I will do everything in my power to reject another budget if it doesn't meet
with our conversations with the
Senate Finance Committee and
the ASUNM Senate meeting.
Samuel L. Holden
chairman, t;NM Child Care Co-op

Russian Threat
On Monday, May 3, a Catholic
father from the University of AI-

buque1·que stated that the United
States should withdraw from
Southeast Asia and concentrate on
her internal problems. He stated
that we must cure our problems at
home if we are to survive, In that
he is correct. However, there are
some laws in his isolationist policy. He totally ignores threats to
our way of life froin outside
America.
It is important to be concerned
about the welfare of our country-

Lobo Letter Policy

'Tell 'em Sam sent you!'

The Lobo welcomes letters to
the editor. All letters must be no
longer than 250 words,
typewritt<'n and double spaced.
Sender's name, addr<>ss and
telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will
noL be considered for publication.
Names will not be withheld upon
request, If a letter is from a t,<roup,
please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group
member, The letter will carry that
name, plus the name of the group.
The Lobo will publish letters as
space and the number of letters
received allows.
The Lobos also welcomes
Bemas. Bemas are unsolicited,
signed guest editorials which do
not nect>ssarily reflect the
cid to rial policy of The Lobo or
the policy of ASUNM, GSA or
UNM. Bemas may be any length,
but may be cut do to space
limitations.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Existing stocks of two dollar
bills in condition fit for
circulation will be circulated by
the Treasury Dept, as long as the
supply lasts.

Frank Mangano's "Dovetail"
will be presented again this
weekend at Old Town Studio.
Ticlmts are $1.50 for students,
$2.50 for others.

If you're tired of the typical They all enjoyed what they were
humdrum comedy that deals with doing and their energy and joy
everyday middle class American was transfused to the audience
life, then "Dovetails" is the play during most of the play.
foryou.
* * *
"Dovetail, or "The Last Time I
''Dovetail" will be· playing at
Got the Crazies" is the antithesis Old Town Studio Thursday
of any Doris Day/Rock Hudson through Sunday, 8 p.m. Student
comedy. It raps motherhood, price is $1.50, $2.50 for others.
God, patriotism, Uncle Sam, the Reservations are advised.
whole scene that most comedy
Sandy Schauer
writers fail to deal with in a comic --;;;:;;;;;~;;;::;;;;;:;:::;;;:::;;;==:;::;::;;=i
vein.
...
Centered around a group of
~
"hippies," the play (!p,.J, ;.'lith .I
I
~
every symptom of American "'-'
~
'-1
society today. During its 90 S I · I Rl
~
minutes the truth is brought
am "'1" 1 '- 10p ..._.,~-hom~-Amedcanism just ain't ~c:•i''•
~ :•••:·~·
1 ... , ,
~~1tns~tobe.
~~~
The "hippies" live in what
OPEN
might be termed a commune. 842..(,736 (o•·•r 2:; diffm·•u
Moo.-Sar.
They deal with things as they
""'""'"h"J
11 A.M.-3 A.M.
happen instead of worrying about IbOO Central SE
s""· 11 AM.· I '""·
them for
ahead
of time.
They
care
much,
if any,
of don't
what -==========~=~;
~
their parents care for.
The songs, which deal with
GAY PEOPLE
LSD trips, "Tricky Dicky" and
the like, are fantastic in both
COME TOGETHER
lyrical and musical content. One
AT LA ClENGA CANYON
problem with the music was the
band, consisting of guitar, bass,
and drums, which sometimes
meet May 8-9:00am
drowned out the singers making
at Peoples Park
the words practically
unintelligible-an unfortunate
thing since most of the lyrics were
for further Info.
simply beautiful.
The lighting effects were
call Diane 242-1724
terrific. In one scene a
mechanistic effect was supposed {==:=:=:=:=:=::::=:::=:::=:::=:::=~
to be given. It was both given and
received very well. Due to the
Four Foot
lighting and the actors themselves
one got the impression of slow
motion machines.
One of the funniest scenes in
Bulb and Fixture
the play is when a social worker
15.95 Complete
mistakenly comes to visit them.
Miss Prune Topping discovers to
her dismay that these people do
not quite live the way she lives.
34.95
When they invite her down to the
We
have
a
wide :~election
river to a love·in, she willingly but
of
psychodelic
lighting unwittingly accepts the invitation.
Perhaps the bP.st pad of the thousands of vosters to
play was the actors themselv<?s. choose f"rom. Come see om·

1::)L. _l
"'I Ju·... u

men, but it is equally important
not to be isolationist. Threats to
us come from the U.S.S.R. who
has undertaken the largest naval
buildup ever seen in the world.
Russia has put info operation a
new kind of ICBM with multiple
warhead capabilities. She has expanded her ABM program for
missile defenses. All of this despite a conscientious American
effort to avoid a continuation of
the arms race. In addition to this
threat, both Kosygin and Bl·cshnev have publically stated that the
U.S.S.R. stands ready to help any
revolutionaries who want to overthrow capitalistic governments.
I mention these things because
so many Americans today seem
oblivious to all except our internal
problems. I suggest that it is time
for Americans to accept a realistic
view of world conditions.
Dennis W. Buller

He served five years as chief
of the remote sensing evaluation
and coordination staff, where he
developed projects in research and
application of remote sensing.
Earlier, he served as a govern
ment research geologist, and as an
exploration geologist for Pure Oil
Co.

Photo by Chuck Fell
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Expert Will Discuss Satellite Data
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BLACK LIGHTS
Strobe Lights

Black LirJht roo111t at Hoff-

man tml'n.
lntroduclory

Two Locations
435 San Mateo NE

Lecture

256·72>11

in

Uoffmantown Shopping
Center

Trancendental

296-0311

Meditation

BankAmericard/Mastcr Charge

May 5 at 3:00 dnd B:OO PM
Th~ Alumhl Memorial Chapel

sponsored by

Students International
Meditation Society

Fasl1ions for tl1e
Two of you ...

Shop
•WINROCK
eNOB HILL
eDOWNTOWN

Wednesday, May 5, 1971
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Embassy Official Heckled During Speech

!-MAll-Stars Win
'

The intramural program at
UNM produced a winning All-Star
softball team over the weekend in
an annual tourllament among four
state universities.
In Saturday's softball action,
the UNM All-Stars defeated the
University of Albuquerque
softball team, 7-5, and New
Mexico Tech (of Socorro)
defeated the College of Santa Fe
in the other preliminary game. In
the afternoon finale the UNM
All-Stars defeated the New
Mexico Tech All-Stars, 19-7.
The tournament was the third
and final tournament of this year
that involves all-star competition
between the four universities'
intramural departments.
The softball All-Stars are; Gary
Allen, Rick Wright, Lee
DeMartino, Steve Bass, Paul
Fleck, Tom Stine, Danny McLean,
Alan Carter, Frank Vainisi, Gary
Dushane, Mike Hansen, Rick
Senter, Mike Courtney and Bob
Ortiz.

Cheer Clinic to Hear Sam
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Sam (Lobo Cool) Johnson has been invited to
assist cheerleaders in Arizona for the second time
in three years, by being invited to the Fifth Annual
High School Cheerleading and Porn Porn
Workshop.
The workshop will be held on Saturday May 8
on the campus of Arizona State.
Johnson will conduct a class on cheer-groups
and will concentrate on rhythm yells for the one
day workshop.
He will be one of two men on the teaching staff
for the workshop and program officials hope the
inclusion of Johnson will contribute to an
interesting progr:am.
Johnson became sort of cheerleading legend two
years ago when he and his fraternity brothers from
Omega Phsi Phi stole the show at a Lobo football
game with a cheer that is now a staple for Lobo
cheerleading groups.
The cheer, appropriately called the Lobo cool,
established Johnson as one of UNM's premire
yell-leaders and a place on the yell-team until a
dispute last year saw his removaL
The dispute arose over the question of Johnson's
legitimate position on the squad. The controversy
ended in Johnson's removal from the yell-squad by
a unanimous vote of the other members of the
team.
Johnson's trip will be the second one for him; he
taught a general session at the workshop two years
ago. The emphasis of this year's program will
·center on the exchange of ideas and spirit building
motivation.

'i
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is coming
.

SUMMER JOBS
Well known company employing over 4,300 male students during summer.
Average profit $2100 per man. Think you could do it? Ask for Klpp Murray,
Howard Johnson's mid-town. Interviews Wed. May 5 at 7:00 and 9:30p.m.

sparrows in the background the
UI;fM communic?-tions media is
gomg to try agam to take to the
a.thletic field in friendly competitwn Saturday afternoon on the
Johnson gym fields..
.
_The KUNM Circuitbr:akers,
Wlth a roster of almost ~vice the
nu~ber of people of their adve;s~nes, the Lobo Hamburgers, will
pick up bats, gloves and softballs
in the first meeting of this type
b?tw;en the_ two campus c~mm~mcatwn mamstays. Gametime Is
set for sometime around 1:00 p.m.
on the fi:eld~ east of the gym.
The CircUitbreakers managed to
avenge their loss in football to the
Hamburgers by taking a victory
on the hardwood abo!lt a month
ago. The basJ:etball WI~ evens t~e

l.::=====================:::::=====-~w:o~n~-~lo~s~t~s~c=o~r~m~g~o~f-t~h~I_::s_:s~e~a~s~on~s
-
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Winging it
Whether off on a trip, or buzzing around home, she's the kind
of girl people like to· be with.
Active and ready to be part of
the fun at any time.
Even her monthly period
doesn't get her down. She's
smart. She uses internally worn
Tampax tampons. They give her
complete protection and
the freedom she needs to
swim, ride, or wing away
on a vacation anytime
month.
Tampax tampons make a
girl's life so much easier.

"W'ELCOME!
HEAP'A STYLES WHATEVER
YOUR BAG!
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MOCCASINS
SANDALS
FIESTA GARB
WESTERN HATS
WESTERN SHIRTS
BOOTS
FARAHS
LEVI'S
VESTS
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Photo by Chuck Feil

Prospects for Peace
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Motor-vehicle registration in
the United States reach<.>d
105,403,557 by Jan. 1, 1970.

LASS
&
LAD
TOYS

......

Right from the start •••
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structure of communism wherever
it was found."
· "The involvement of the people
in the newly founded infrastructure is so genuine and enthusiastic that the Communists have had
to resort to all sorts of terrorist
tactics to destroy it."
The other course to peace which
Hoan explained was the continued
overtures made by the government of South Vietnam to the
government of North Vietnam. An
offer made in March of 1969 was
never accepted.
After his speech, Roan accepted
questions from the crowd. One
student rose and approached Roan
with a recent copy of Ramparts
magazine which accused Premier
Ky of being a dope pusher. Roan
denied the charges.
In answer to another question
Roan said his government .~as
very much opposed. to a coahtwn
government. He sa1d t~e reasons
were first that South VIetnam al-,ready had an elected government,
andsecondlythatundertheterms
of the Communists, a coalition
gov;ernm~Y!t must fi;st agree with
thmr political doctrme.
WJum
asked ahout "Ti~rer
Cages" in South Vietnam, and
their effect on treatment of Am-

STUDY SOUNDS
"

Give a Few Hours to Help a Fellow Human Being

Improve Gr.~d~s While Devoting
lht Same Amount Of Time To Study

PopejoyHall Cancels
Dennis Hopper Film
Scheduled for Today

l

Nguyen Hoan, Charge d'
Affaircs of the South Vietnamese
Embassy explained his country's
policies last night.

Nguyen Roan, Counselor for
Public Relations and Politjcal Affairs of the South Vietnamese
Embassy, told a gathering of conservatives, liberals and radicals
last night his government was
very much opposed to a coalition
government with the Communists.
In a prepared speech Roan explained the two-pronged approach
of the Vietnamese to peace in
Southeast Asia.
One is Vietnamization, which he
said many people criticize because
they take for granted that the
South Vietnamese will never be
able to survive alone.
He continued, "In Saigon, none
of us are pleased with the term,
because it implies that up until
now there has been little or no
participation by the Vietnamese."
"The nature of the war has
changed. Major battles are almost
non-existent, except for a few
cases," Hoan continued, "although
in the future we may still see a
resurgence in Communist military
pressure."
Hoan said the elections held in
South Vietnam gave the Vietnamese a democratic infrastructure, "replacing the sinister infra-

Be a Tutor and Help a Child
A 10-weck summer tutoring program is now taking volunteers
who have a few hours this summer to devote towards helping an
elementary or junior high school
level child.
"The only requirement for the
summer tutoring program is that
the tutors be able to relate to a
child and treat him or her as a
fellow human being," said Drake
Moreno, a sponsor of the tutoring
program.
"The two main problems are
reading and math," said Moreno.
"There is an amazing number of
kids in sixth and seventh grade
who can't even read second or
third grade level books.''
Morenos feels the children are
being turned off by the general

ganizations at 1-1.
The Lobo expects a good game
from the Circuitbreakers' vocal
spokesman, Andy Garmezy, whose
famed "Vibes From the Locker
Room" will preface the classic
battle. Garmczy was an enthusiastic supporter of the Circuitbreakers in the basketball game, even
though he failed to get into the
scoring figures for KUNM.
In a style well known across
campus, especially in the Loi>o office KUNM's Garmezy continued
his' one-man Children's Crusade
against the infidel Hamburgers.
While brushing his teeth (a first
we've been told) Gannezy supposedly w:tote off the Hamburgers
"as a bunch of malignant Clark
Kents' whose knowledge of journalism is comparable to the quality of my radio shows." Coach
Mark Sanchez said such remarks
"only clarify my opinion of that
publicity-seeking Garmezy, he's a
shiftless skunk."
Lobo coach Mark Sanchez expects a turnout of the entire Lobo
staff, including new campus editor
Bob Hlady, review editor Chuck
Andrews, and the wily twosome of
Dave Brands and new editor
Casey Church, all veterans of the
hoop battle, and other assorted
fracas.
Other standouts include Aaron
Howard and Peter Katie, who also
saw action in the basketball game,
and fern star Barbara Morgan,
who played high post for the hoop
team.
They will be joined by Jim Pcnsiero, the perennial Kid Lefty of
the staff, and Sanchez, who will
act both as player and field general.
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South Vietnam Opposes Coalition
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The preview showing of Dennis
Hopper's film, "The Last Movie,"
scheduled for tonight in Popejoy
Hall has been cancelled because of
technical difficulties. William Martin, director at Popejoy Hall, said,
"Our equipment is alright for a
finished film, but not for a work
print with the sound and the pictures on separate films."
He said that if the proper equip..
ment can be obtained and installed
before the end of the semester,
Hopper and his film may still
come to UNM. The equipment is
necessary to synchronize the two
films of the work print.
Martin added, ''We want to try
and bring our equipment up to
date so that other filmmakers can
bring their rushes and their work
prints here for previews and audience reaction. The movie industry is building up so fast in Albuquerque, we want to have the projectors here so they won't have to
go all the way to Los Angeles.''

,

.

eril!an prisoners in the North, Hoan said many of the claims were
exaggerated. The "Tiger Cages"
were exposed in an article in Life
magazine last summer. Several
Congressmen and reporters had
discovered the below-ground cages
on a tour of a South Vietnamese
prison compound.
Hoan in defense read from an
article written subsequently to
the Life article. In the article,
Congressman Philip Green said he
saw little evidence of pl'isoner
mistreatment.

Fleck Award
Robert McCormick, a senior in
biology from Albuquerque, has
been awarded the second annual
Martin Fleck Award by the UNM
chapter of Phi Sigma, the national
biology honorary.

Engineering Scholarships
Six UNM engineering students
have been awarded college
·scholarships for 1971-72.
Receiving scholarships were
Roy Zimmerman Dennis p
Minuti Habib Bola~dikhah Paui
Dugga~, Robert M. Decke~ and
Richard E. Fromm.

IMPROVE GAADES
USE STUDY SOUNDS

Increase Your Concentration And lrn!lraVe
academic presentation in their this time would be separate from
Your Comprehenslc111. Study At A Faster Rafo.
ELECTRONICALLY
PRODUCED SOUNDS
schools. "A tutor can find out the regular tutoring time." MorCAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
Please
Spec.lfy
what method of instruction really eno said.
B Track Tape, Cassll!tte, Or LP Record
Se11d
Cllcclo;
or
Money
Order - S9.95 Each
"Last
summer
they
had
field
turns a kid on. The tutor is given
Include 75c Handling and Postage
Sound
Conc:epts
Inc.,
Box 3852
trips
during
the
program
and
such a free rein in handling the
Charlottos\1'1lie, Va. 22902
they
might
do
this
again,"
Morchild that he can find a method to
eno added.
really reach the child."
"Although there are no qualifi"Many children have an insecure and non-supportive relation- cations at all, there will be a
ship at home stunting their aca- training session for those feeling
the
demic development. Thus by de- they could benefit from it.
"Centers for the summer tutorbest
veloping a warm relationship being
program
will
be
all
over
the
tween child and tutor, the child
23¢
can be given a better self-concept city. Chances are there will be a
.,
center
ncar
the
tutor's
home,"
which will enourmously aid learnHAMBURGER
Moreno said.
ing," Moreno said.
To
register
for
the
tutoring
proMoreno related a story of a
in town
gram, or for information, . call
child who told him he was glad a
nearby orphanage had been torn 242-1056 or 255-9239 evenings.
Henry's Drive-In
town. When Moreno questioned Moreno will also be in room 251
1916 Central 9 am to 11 am
the child about his comment he of the Union from 4-5 p.m., Monday
through
Friday.
said: "All the kids are glad but
grown-ups don't like it." Moreno,
further questioning the child was
told: "Then if you're bad you
don't have to go to the orphanage .. "
"Setting a rapport with a child
in need of some kind of encouragement can help him unbelieveably ," said Moreno.
Moreno cited an example of a
3100 CENTRAL AVE., E. AT. RICHMOND
business major who, after tutoring, was so impressed with the
DIAL 255-5581 ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
program and its results, he changed his career plans to teaching.
"Tutors are encouraged to take
their child to places of interest or
amusement such as the zoo, the
airport, swimming, etc. However,

C. WOODROW WILSON
. P· H A· R M A C Y

BICYCLE

STORAGE
$4.95 per month
Advance
Reservation
Suggested
Storage
Begin May 24

ANOTHER FUNKY
LIBERATION DANCE
May 11

SUB BALLROOM
7:00pm
50c/ID

ID must be
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1HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

POPEJOY HALL
AND THE CuLTURAL PRoGRAM CoMMIITEE

presented at door

You'll never taste
acolder beer.

#*##·~··~~···##·~···~······~···········~t

The Preview of Dennis Hopper's New Film scheduled
for Wed. May 5 has been cancelled due to Technical
Difficulties which cannot be overcome. Perhaps we
will see this film at a later date.

& MOST UNUSUAL
STORE

OEV(i.OPED BY A DOCTOR
l"lCW' US(.(• !!Y MILLION!! OF' WOH£N

TA.MPAXG 'tAMPONS ARE MADE ONt.V EJY
,-AMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER. MASS,

Page6

247-4347

HAVE A GOOD TIME!

!* ~!00 ~~".Sr.
**

.......

NOD HlLL
SHOPPING
CENTER
.

···~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Cold-Brewed 8-B-B-Ballantine
P. Ballantlno & Sons 1 Nawatkt Now J(Jrsey

Wl!dnesday, May 5,1971
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Friends of the Earth ] oin
Fight Against Pollution

CAMPUS BRKEJF§
Latin American Forum
A film, "The Church and Social
Change in Latin America", will be
presented by the Latin American
Forum Series May 5, in the Honors
Center at 7 p.m. A question and
answer period will follow and
admission is free.

Lobo Goof

New Speech Professor

A study of high schools' failure
to teach their stud(mts how to
learn was conducted by UNM professor of education Wilson Ivinsnot Wilson Irvin, as reported in
yesterday's Lobo.

Lawrence B. Rosenfeld will join
the 'U NM faculty as assistant
professor of speech
communication beginning August
30. Rosenfeld has a BA in
mathematics from Hunter College,
an MA in theater history from the
University of Iowa, and will
receive his doctorate from
Pennsylvania State University in
speech this June.

Classical Guitar
Scholarship

Jazz Lab Band
The UNM Jazz Lab Band will
give its final concert May 5 at
8:15p.m. at the Union Ballroom.
Also appearing will be the Other
Group, a jazz rock ensemble, and
the Neo-Classic Quintet. The
quintet recently won the
Intermountain Collegiate 'Jazz
Festival at Salt Lake City and will
travel to the University of Illinois
for the American College Jazz
Festival next month.
Admission for the jazz-rock
concert will be free to students,
and $1 to the general public.

A scholarship for classical
guitar has been established at
UNM and will be known as the
Edward C. Cabot Memorial Guitar
Scholarship.
Students will be selected by the
music department upon
recommendation of Hector
Garcia, UNM professor of music
and internationally known
classical guitarist. The scholarships
will be given on the basis of need
and performance ability.

Uranus

Minority Fellowships

The planet Uranus will be viewed during open house at the UNM
observatory from 8:30 to 10 p.m.
May 6. Visitors may use the physics department parking lot at Yale
and Lomas.

Information for fellowships in
management careers in public and
private organizations is availalbe
at the Chicano Studies Center,
1815 Roma NE.

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c. per word 1 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time run, I! ad is to
run five or more consecutive d.u.Ys with
no changes the rate Js reduced to Oc
per word and the minimum number or
words to 10.

WHERE : Journalism Building. Room
205, n.fternoonn :Preferably or man.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

TERMS: Payment mu$t be made in fuJi prior f!> Insertion of adve1tisoment

PERSONALS

1)

5)

$20 REWARD for Sony cassette tape reo
corder taken from .Sub Theatre Friday,
April 30th. Contact Tom Hartrrove at
Film Committee Office. No questions
asked. 5/G
WAN TED : STUDENT PULL diBabled
Mini-Cooper to Fort Worth. 268-0213.
5/10
WANTED-CALCULUS TUTOR-patient,
professional. 296-5832 alter 5 P.M. G/10
UP AGAlNST THE WALL? There could
be nlt=nntitell. Agora-NW Corner or
Mesa Viatn, 271·3013
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be in by 3 JJ.m. to run the following day.

LOST & FOUND

2)

LOST: FEMALE PEKINGESE, blonde,
one eyed-Sunday, Roosevelt Park. 7 :30
P.M. Rc•ynrd. 345·0201. 5/11
LOST: A BLIND mennlngless Jftc of
emptync:Js nnd insecurity,
FOUND: A FRUITFuL_.:;.n.,.'-·-cr-cn-d'"'"ln_g_ex-istance ot love# pence nnd undcratnnding
through .Tcsus. G/11
LOST: LIBRARY BOOK-Fry's Tram/ormatiornJ. Crul 243·1930, Reward. 5/11
LOST: FOUR ?.10NTHS OLD Germnn
one ear split on the tip, reward 242·8421.
Shepard, blacl< with silver chc:!t nnd lege,

5/3

FOUND-A man's watch o! good quality
on Terrru:e, ncrMs from Art Devt. Call
255-7052.
REWARD FOR FIRST TO loente light
gr""n 1902 VW (N.M. license 22-01207)
taken from cam):JW. parking ]ot north o!
Johlll!on Gym. Call evenings 298·1487,
day 298-1818. 5/6

SERVICES

3)

TYPING: TERM PAPERS, thes09, di:lsertntions, etc. Mrs. Kinkade-808-3400.
5/11
TYPING SERVICE-reasonable rate. 9809
Salem N.E. 296·8349. 5/13
BELLY DANCE. Series of 6 lessons
meeting Tuesday morning or W ednescvening from May 4 or 5. Near UNM.
265-4891, Elizabetll. 5/5

4)

FORRENT

HOUSE, THREE BEDROOMS, two blocks
from Universjty __. summer only-2666139. 6/6

5)

FORSALE

YAMAHA 660. 4800 miles, $995. Air eonditioner, 110 volt. 449 Sycamore NE, 2426006. 5/11
1968 KAWASAKI 120SS, 5000 miles, excellent condition. $250.00. 265·8264. 5/5
SWIM SUITS: tank suits, tradition-al and
baggjcs. Price $5 .. $8.. Lobo M.cn•s Shop,
2120 Central S.E. 5/10
MAMIYA-SEKOR-G28TL, with case, vivatar 90 flash, Pelrl telephoto lens. $100.00.
265·8119. G/10

GEITING IT TOGETHER?

COMPLETELY ORGANIC FERTILIZER
-Not mnnurc or compost. Has vnlun.blc
unprocessed trace mincrnls. $3.60 for 50
Jbs. Call 268-9206.
_
1953 CHEVY PICKUP, 4-sPeed, good cond,
$260 or trade for car. 877·2220. 6/10
'66 VW, GOOD CONDITION, rebuilt engine, good tlres, stereo tape, muat scU.
3-14-6628. G/10
THREE NEW 1971 stereo coJWoles complete with large delwc Gerrard changer
und 4.ap.,.ker BYBlem. \\87.50 <ach or
tenns. United Freight Sni<S, 3920 San
Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/G
1071 HAMBURGERS. Where? FRONTIER
RESTAURANT acrooo from Popejoy
Hall. The latest in broiled food. Cnll 2660650 lor orders to go. 7 :30 to 1:30. 5/~
FIVE NEW STEREO ampllllors with AMJi')f multiplex tuner n.nd -4·avea.ker eyotem. Han inputs for tape and phono.
S69.9G or wrms, United Freight Salc:l,
3920 San Mateo, open 9 to 9. 4/6
SUMMER SHIRTS-many color.;.ed~T--s'""'hl'"'rtn:-,
sloevel.,, and s\rinl< knitn. $1.50 to
$12.00. Lobo Men's' Shop, 2120 Central
SE.
1911 SINGER SEWlNG MACHINES.
never been wed. (7) fuDy equipped to
zfg.. zw.r~ make buttonholes~ etc. This h n
firat time offer and they will go !nat nt
$49,96 apiece. W c have threaded thtm
for your lnnpection. United Freight
Sal<S, 3920 San Mateo, ope~ 9 to 9. 3/29
BLUE JEAN BELLS in all sizog. Now at
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.

6)

Money for faculty research this
summer and next year is available
now through the Research
Allocations Committee.
Applications ehould be filed with
the committee care of L. D.
Hansen, chemistry department.
The committee will consider
the applications as they come in.

Catalog Delayed
Due to a press breakdown, the
new general catalog will not be
ready until Monday morning.
Copies should be available at the
records office in the
administration building.
ni:Ullllll:!lllllll\lll\lllllllilillillllllllllll\llllii!IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII\I:IIIIIIIUIIIIJiilllllllllllllll
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two citizens who are not
econonrically tied to the use of
pesticides.
The Friends of the Earth are
presently working on future
lejlislation for the utility plant in
the Four Corners area. On May
24·26, a subcommittee from the
New Mexico Senate will hear
testimony from environmental
agencies concerning the plant.
Friends of the Earth was
founded two years ago by David
Brower, and executive for 20
years with the Sierra Club,
another environmental agency.
Since its founding, the agency
has placed four fulltime lobbyists
in Washington D.C. They led the
lobbying effort against the
Supersonic Transport (SST), and
were instrumental in defeating the
bill for building an airport for
jumbo jets and the SST near the
Florida Everglades National Park.
Presently t:hey have stopped the
building of the Alaskan oil
pipeline for the past 18 months.
Friends of the Earth are
currently in need of volunteer
workers. "We always have a need
for additional help," Hillstrom
said. Anyone interested cap. call
265-5738 or come to the agency
at 8106 Zuni S.E. between 8;30
a.m. and 5 p.m.

May 5, 19'11
Film Committee; Union Theater; 6
p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union, room 230;
6:30p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union. room
231-E
Latin American Forum; Honors
Center; 7 p.m.
3 HO; Union, room 250·B and C; 7
p.m.
Campus Gold; Union, room 253:
7:30p.m.
Music department: Union ballroom:
8:15p.m.

CIMARRONClTA BOYS CAMP hos openings !or counselora experienced in crafts,
tennis .and owimming. For information
call: 242·0634 or 242-4454. 5/11
SUMM:ER .JOBS: NEED 10-15 college men
intert'Stcd in working out o! state this
summer.. Average earnings $2100 pt>r
man. Must have entire summer free. Call
Kipp MurraY at Howard Johnson's Midtown or a.•ik for room number.. Intcrvjcwo
at 7:00 and 0:30 P.M. Wed. May G. G/6
FEE PAID JOBS,locru and re-locate. SS.OOO
plus. Contact Acme, 6300 Central S.E.
2G6·354G. 5/10
JOB lNFORMA TJON. Ambitiqw men of all
trades north to Alaska and Yukon, aronnd
$2800 a month. }~or complete ioformatioo1.
write to Job Research, P.O. Box 161 1
Stn·A, Toronto, Ont. Enclo:;c $3 to cover
eost. 5/13
FREE FOOD 1 Kltehen help needed. Fraternity. No eXPerience O.K. Call 2473010.

Sit-In

An ti·war demonstrators in
Albuquerque yesterday engaged in
a sit·in at the Louisiana-Gibson
entrance to the Sandia·Kirtland
military complex. Military Police
removed the protesters.

A local anti-war protest resulted in the detention of some 20 persons by Sandia Base Military Police yesterday. Most were released after their names were turned
over to the U.S. Marshal's office.
The demonstrators were attempting to obstruct rush-hour
traffic entering the Kirtland-Sandia complex at the Louisana-Gibson entrance.
Military Police took the demonstrators into custody when they
left the curbing to sit down in the
traffic lanes. When they refused
to leave, the MPs carried them to
military trucks waiting inside the
gate.
The protesters were advised by
base officials they were in violation of base and federal regulations prohibiting demonstrations,
or other activity on military reservations.
The officials said only those who
"encroached upon the federal reservation" were detained. They
were issued letters barring them
from further entry to Sandia
Base.
By yesterday afternoon, all but
eight of the demonstrators had
been released after their names
and addresses had been turned
over to the U.S. Marshal's office.
The gathering drew about 100
participants who passed out leaflets caUing for the end of the Indochina war. Some of the demonstrators had engaged in an allnight peace vigil at the gate.

' "'..

Photos by Scott Beavins

Hauled Away

Craig Simpson, head of the
Coalition for Peace and Justice,
was one of 20 persons detained by
military police. They were
released after names and addresses
were turned over to the U.S.
Marshall.

Lifters P~clc Up $887 u
From 1971-72 Senate m
~.
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INVESTIGATION
.0FA CITIZEN
above•
suspicion

Consumer Affairs Office Lists Firms in Newsletter

Merchants OK Student Discounts

The

ASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE

PRESENTS

Jesus Door To Door

Sii:8Si\\AN
TRASH
LAST TIMES TONIGHT

The Most Highly Acclaimed Film Of The Year!

--!DON PANCHO'S
2108 CENTRAL S.E./247·4414

Paint·

O~e.en

2300

"Hard-hitting, anti-establishment stulf."-Judilh Crist I "I was
spellbound. I've seen SALESMAN three times and each time I've
been more impressed. Fascinating, very funny, unforgettable."Vincent Canby, New Y~rk Times I "Probably the most important
film you will see this year."-Joseph Gelmis, Newsday I "Impossible to over-estimate. There is no doubt that we shall see
SALESMAN as a turning point in the history of tllm."-FIIm
Society Review I "An extraordinary film no one dares miss."
-New York Magazine I "An experience that sticks in the
memory. The suspense becomes unbearable. As dramatic as
any human drama I've ever seen in any medium. Ten times more
fascinating than the big budget hokum turned out by Hollywood.
It is total realism.-Rex Reed

·

braziec
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H
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~Visit our fire· department.

/

Sandia MPs Arrest 20 Anti-War Protesters

"'Sts.Qd

EMPLOYMENT

l-

Are you aware of the Menial Health
Team, providing counseling with stu·
dents for a variety of sociol·personal
difficulties? At the Student 1-leaith
Center, 277·3136
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FORSALE

Faculty Grants

The Friends of the Earth is one
of many organizations joining the
fight against pollution problems in
New Mexico.
"During the last legislative
session in Santa Fe, we formed a
coalition with other
environmental agencies lobbying
for better anti-pollution laws in
New Mexico," said Dave
Hillstrom, Albuquerque manager
for Friends of the Earth.
''Most of the environmental
issues were not controversial in
nature and therefore produced no
significant voting pattern," stated
an advertisement in the April 18
Albuquerque Journal.
Among some importaut bills
that failed however was Senate
Bill 67, concerning the economic
poisons act.
As the act stands now, all
decisions for the state's use of
pesticides are made by the Poisons
Control Board. The members on
this board are the Regents of New
Mexic<> State University.
"They (the board) are looking
at the situation solely from an
economic standpoint," Hillstrom
said. Bill 67 would have provided
that board members include
directors from the Departments of
Agriculture, Game and Fish,
Health and Social Services and

TONIGHT

May 5-6

at 6-8-1 0 p.m.
$1.00 with I.D.

Central SE
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The ASUNM Consumer Affairs
Office has succeeded in arranging
discount prices for UNM students
at 17 local businesses and is working on a better deal for students
at local movie theatres.
The 17 businesses offering discounts are listed in a newsletter
put out May 3 by Vic Padilla, the
new coordinator of the Consumer
Afiairs Office.
The amounts of the discounts
vary from five to 15 per cent, and
they don't necessarily cover everything in the store; but the Consumer Affairs Office has a signed
statement on file from each merchant saying exactly what he has
agreed to discount.
What's Available
In general, explained Padilla,
the discounted items include
everything except sale items,

which have already been marked
down as far as possible, and gas,
on which the merchants actually
take a loss during gas wars. The
discounts are available to students
with a UNM I.D.
Padilla said he has five additional merchants committed to
discounts since the newsletter was
published. "I think this thing is
l'eaiiy going to snowball," he said.
Padilla said he is also working
on getting a uniform student discount of at least 50 cents at all
the movie theatres in Albuquerque. "What I'm really hoping for
is to get some free Commonwealth
Theatre discount cards to distribute from this office," he said.
Right now, Padilla explained,
these cards cost $1 and give. the
student a 25 cents or 50 cents discount on each movie he goes to in

a year.
Ideas Wanted
The last page of the Consumer
Affairs Newsletter asks students
to fill in services or types of merchandise on which they are most
interested in having discount
prices. Padilla had only two responses to this question as of
Wednesday afternoon.
The next newsletter will be put
out May 28 and will have a comparison of prices on 20 or 30 items
at four local food stores.
The hours of the Consumer Affairs Office are listed incorrectly
in the newsletter, Padilla pointed
out.
On Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday the office is open from
10:30 to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. On
Tuesday and Thursday the office
opens two hours earlier.

In the first meeting of the new Students for a Spanish-Language
session, the ASUNM Senate last Newspaper.
Griego charged The Lobo was
night allocated $887 to the men's
powerlifting team to attend a discriminatory and that Lobo
editor Casey Church refused to
meet in Maryland.
Sen. JoAnn Sanchez also print letters in Spanish. Church
introduced a resolution against stated The Lobo letter policy was
the Elk Mountain in the Sandias. not to print letters in languages
ASUNM President Ken White other than English without an
asked for the resolution earlier in English translation because
"e~itorial page features,
the meeting.
In other business, Senate particularly the letters column
elected Sen. Sam Powell president anrl Bema, are a means of
pro tempore. They also approved disseminating students' opinions
Bob Petranovich as acting to as many people as possible."
Griego asked Senate to require
ASUNM treasurer.
Frank Lihn, representing the Student Publications Board to
Union crafts area, asked Senate to provide one page in The Lobo in
consider adding $1200 to their Spanish daily. The page would be
$3142 budget request listed under run by a Spanish editor and staff,
the recently defeated ASUNM who would be selected by
budget. 'l'he crafts area organized Griego's organization. Griego also
a campaign to help defeat the last suggested Senate allocate $60,000
budget.
to establish a Spanish newspaper
In addition, Senate heard if the first alternative was not
Cipriano Griego, representing feasible.

GSAC Approves .Fall Budget-Seven Requests Cut
GSAC Tuesday night approved
their fall budget of $21,827.70.
Gtaduate students will vote on the
funding plan in ;-;eferendum during fall registration.
Tho budget earmarks money for
GSA projects and some joint GSA
and ASUNM programs without
making graduate funding dependent on the ASUNM budget, which
lias not yet been formulated.
GSA's Budget and Finance
Committee estimates the g~·aduate
student organization will have
about $4673 left in their reserve
fund at the beginning of next semester,
The committee however, recommended cuts ill funding for many
GSA pl'o.iects as an <!conomy measnre, and most were approved by
tile Council.
Cuts
The Andean Center received
$800 of a $1000 reqnest. Student
Research Allocations Committee
funding was cut $500 and received
$2500. The I~cology InfOl·mation
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Center got $700 of a $1128 request. Agora was given 11 $180 cut
in its request for $430 and received $250. The Graduate Art Students Association was allocated
half its request of $500, and the
Women's Coordinating Center was
granted $385 out of an original
petition for $560.
Other projects that received
cuts in allocations from requested
levels were the Thesis and Dissertation Service, $250; and Educational Grants $2,100.
Some project funding l"equests
were fully granted without committee cuts. Among these are: the
Clinical Law Program, $750;
Amistad, $400; Child Day Care
Center, $19B7; Social Committee,
$400; Newsletter, $350; and executive office supplies, $1345,
The GSA Lobby Fund got $800
and the GSA Contingency Fund
received $200. Both were allocated
more money than recommended by
the Finance Committee.
GSA and ASUNM officials

made a pre-arranged contractual
agreement earlier this year_ that
set $7560 as the ceiling amount
of GSA money to go to ASUNM
to insure graduate students get
undergraduate privileges and access to some jointly funded enterprises.
The agreement stipulates GSA
must pay for 11 percent of
ASUNM allocations to the Lobo,
five per cent of KUNM, 31 per
cent of the International Center,
eight and one half per cent of the
Cultural Program, 10 per cent of
Speakei·'s Committee, and two and
one half per cent of the Draft
Counseling Service.
Since there is, a pre-set ceiling
of $7560 in GSA money to go to
ASUNM for these services and
privileges, no matter what sort of
budget ASUNM finally approves,
the GSA will have aiready fulfilled its financial obligations.
Matching Funds
The Child Day Care Cente1• atld
the Graduate Art Students Asso-

ciation are the only two items on up for student approval along
the GSA budget that are slated with the budget in the fall, said
to get ASUNM matching funds.
Hansen. He added the "basic
Bert Hansen, GSA president, said
structure of GSA will be retained
that since ASUNM has not apbut tbe by-laws will be patterned
after New Mexico's state by-laws.
proved a budget, whoever allocates money first will have to be
In otber business, GSAC passmatched by the other student ored a bill granting $463.50 to bUJ
ganization. "However, we have
trees for People's Park. Steve
never tried to fund something first Wilkes, People's Park Committee
and ask ASUNM for matching co-chairman said UNM horticulmoney."
turists had approved the plan to
"We might have some trouble
make People's Park representawith the Day Care Center because
tive of New :Mexico's life zones.
I think ASUNM won't want to
He requested GSA's help to buy
match our allocation. The agree- spruce, pifion, willow, and oak
ment has always been on good . trees and shrubs to give the park
faith and isn't legally binding," a "forest" effect.
Hansen added.
Council representative Judy
The council also voted against Kaufman qnestioned the need for
granting· GSA Vice President Jim
so many ttces in the park IJSking
O'Neil a salary until his duties are
"with all the trees will there be
specifically outlined in proposed
any room for people?"
GSA constitutional revisions.
Wilkes countered by emphasiz"Overhaul"
ing the "unique" nature and de"A complete overhaul" of th~ sign of the park. He contended
GSA Constitution and by-laws is
th<>re would l>c plenty of space
now being worked out and will be
for park users.

